My Point of View re: The Paintearth Lodge,
“Always show more kindness than seems necessary – because the person receiving
it needs it more than you will ever know” (and that is me, Margaret L.)
I was involved in a very traumatic life-changing motor vehicle accident, and was
eventually sent to the Lodge’s Dwelling Place to recover. The entire Staff has
treated me with kindness, compassion, empathy, words of encouragement, respect
and helpfulness – made me feel so welcome. They really DO care – they are
making a difference in the lives of people, whether it be one or many.
Each one of us is called to make a difference in our worlds. I know they have
effected change in my life; and made me look with favor upon a BOLD, BRIGHT,
HOPEFUL new BEGINNING with courage and strength renewed.
The Residents here are one of a kind as well; so endearing and treated me like
FAMILY. My spirits and outlook on life have really been lifted – up, up, up. As
singer Johnny Reid’s song rings out – “Today I’m Gonna Try and Change the
World.” I pray to do my part, and make it my LIFE’S MISSION from now on.
With Heartfelt Gratitude, Margaret L.

What other Paintearth Lodge Residents are saying about us:
Our Manager and Staff are cheerful, Lodge is clean, Food is great, Activates are
fun and I feel safe. What more can I say? Lois T.
Without our Administrator, Staff cleanliness, good food etc. we would not have
our friendly Lodge. Chris T.
What I like about the Lodge: Freedom to be ‘myself’ without trying to be a visitor.
I feel very much at home and appreciate the staff and their ability to help with a
smile. This is home to me. Thanks a lot. Dorothy D.
Paintearth Lodge is the best place I could ever wish to be for retirement. Alta H.
I am content and happy with life at Paintearth Lodge, wonderful Staff, friendly
residents, great meals, lots of activities or our own hobbies, church services,
exercise, entertainment, and room for indoor walking. Olga M.

The Staff from each department at Paintearth Lodge are kind, considerate, and
wonderful, they couldn’t be any better. And our druggist visits the Residents twice
a day and gives excellent service from his store and pharmacy. The Castor Home
Care, Hospital, and doctor put Senior’s care as a top priority always. Our Lodge is
second to none. Marie R.
Living in the Lodge is wonderful, no more cooking, laundry and dishes. What
more could a person ask for? Esther R.

